WHO WE ARE
Since 1938, Charlotte Rescue Mission has been transforming lives in Jesus’ name. Through our 120-day
residential drug and alcohol recovery program, we serve those at the intersection of homelessness and
addiction at no cost to them so that those we serve can achieve their greatest God-given potential.

OUR PROGRAMS
Rebound for men and Dove’s Nest for women & children are our core
programs. Both are 120-day residential recovery programs where
residents work with professional counselors to uncover the root
causes of their addiction.
Recovery Living gives graduates the opportunity to live in
affordable, safe, recovery-oriented housing for up to two years upon
graduation from one of our core programs.
Community Matters Café is our Life Skills program for graduates of
our core program. While working in a fast-paced restaurant
environment, students learn crucial life and employment skills to
set them up for future success.

THE RESULT
We served 687 men and women in 2021.
Of 2021 graduates surveyed six months after graduation,

94% remained clean and sober
99% lived in stable housing
97% maintained financial stability
99% were involved in a healthy community.

www.charlotterescuemission.org

NEEDS WE ADDRESS
ADDICTION

While in our program, residents work with licensed professional
counselors to uncover the root causes of their addiction.

HOMELESSNESS

Over 90% of our residents are homeless when they arrive. Through our
Recovery Living program, we work closely with residents for two years
following graduation to ensure their long-term success.

COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

The community cost of an addicted person cycling through jails, hospitals,
and shelters for 30 years is approximately $300,000. Restoring those who face
addiction improves the health of our entire community.

BEYOND RECOVERY
Financial and Digital Literacy:

Workforce Development:

While in our program, residents have the
opportunity to take classes in our learning
center on digital literacy, budgeting, resume
building, and more.

When graduates complete our program, we
partner with local employers, universities,
and more to provide graduates opportunities
to develop their skills and thrive.

In 2021, Charlotte Rescue Mission was named the #1 addiction
recovery center in North Carolina by Newsweek Magazine.

GET IN TOUCH
For information about our programs, admissions, or
partnership opportunities, get in touch with us today.

www.charlotterescuemission.org
(704) 333-HOPE (4673)
Find us on social media:

